
North-Sout- h Jam
For Marion 'B'
Cagers Saturday

Willamette Hoopers to
Debut with CPS Friday

Leahy Bemoans Graduation,
Defends Foreign IrishmenThe customary North vs.

Basketball, on the collegiate Freshmen and Sherwood high
school cagers. ..

South Marion County B league
jamboree will be hooped off on
Willamette university's gym
floor Saturday night at 7:30. the law of averages is against

us, and we are opposing a
team coached by one of the
finest men in the business.
I know that Matty Bell will

Representing the South will
be Aumsville, Detroit, Gates,
Mill City, Sublimity and Turner.

level, will make its bow Friday
night on the Willamette univer-
sity court. The main event,
scheduled for 8 o'clock, will send
Coach Johnny Lewis' sopho-
mores against the highly experi-
enced College of Puget Sound
Loggers.

A preliminary at 6:30 o'clock
will feature the Willamette

The --North will include Chema- -

By FRANK LEAHY
Head Football Coach

University of Notre Dame
Tomorrow brings to a close

the regularly scheduled games
for 1949. It has been a wonder-
ful, although perhaps the most
unpredictable, year for fans and
players alike.

Interesting to note was that the
three major offensive systems
discussed at the start of the sea

have his Mustangs up for this
one, and my sincere hope is
that our players have enough
determination to play just sixty

ed in taking place in Dallas,
Texas. Our game with South-
ern Methodist is definitely the
big game of the year for
Notre Dame.

Of the thirty-si- x men we are
taking to Dallas, 20 of them will
be wearing a Notre Dame uni-
form for the last time. It is al-

ways with a great regret that we
think about our seniors leaving
us, as coaching the same young
men for four years causes me to
become closely attached to them,
and to think that I will see very

more minutes of the football

wa, Gervais, Jefferson, State
School for the Deaf, St. Paul
and Salem Sophs. The last nam-
ed school has been added to the
league to round out a full quota
of 12 clubs.

A double elimination tourna-
ment will wind up the league
season in late February.

they are capable of.

Coach Lewis has been
stressing speed during his
workouts during the past few
weeks and it Is entirely prob-
able that spectators will be
treated to a highly entertain-
ing brand of basketball.

The starting Bearcats five will
consist of Doug Logue and Ted
Loder, forwards; Chuck Robin-
son, center; Lou Scrivens and
Claude Nordhill, guards. Robin-
son and Nordhill were members
of last year's freshman quint.

' Held in reserve and who
will doubtless see action be-

fore the final gun are: Hugh
Bellinger, Dick Brouwer, Al
Fedje, Pete Bryant, Ray Osu-n- a,

Jack Evans, Gliff Girod
and Dean Nice.

Chico State will be here for
games December 9 and 10.

While on the subject of sen
iors playing their last game Sat-

urday, we should like to stressson were employed by the teams
which ended up in the As point about lads of foreign
sociated Press poll. That is, the little of them for the rest of their

lives makes me realize no
parentage who have represen-
ted Notre Dame on the football
field for many seasons. Many

Single Wing, the Spit "T" and
the conventional "T" all remain-
ed popular as California, Okla

HORNETS TO OPEN TAFT
HOOP SCHEDULE FRIDAY more than ever, what a priv-

ilege it has been to work with people poke fun at Notre Dame
becauase of some of the un- -homa and Notre Dame each

utilized a different form of at prounceable names that have
appeared in her lineups down

The Salem Academy Hornets
travel to Taft Friday for a game
which will launch the 1949-5- 0

basketball season for the coastal
crew. The game is the first on

these lads.
The seniors who will play

for Notre Dame tomorrow
have been on our squad for
four years and have never
known defeat. Very definitely

through the years.

Handball Contest
Set for Y Friday

A squad of handball players
from Multnomah club, Portland,
will engage a group of Salem
performers on the YMCA courts
at 7:30 Friday night. The games
are being held in connection
with a series of handball clinics
under the sponsorship of the lo-
cal Y.

The matches will demonstrate
how not to play handball as well
as how the game should be
played.

No admission will be charged
and all persons, either beginners
or otherwise, are urged to at-

tend.
A small but enthusiastic group

was on hand Wednesday night
for the first 'of the handball
clinics when the fundamentals of
the sport were emphasized.

tack.
Closing out the current cam-

paign will be four games, the
one we are primarily interestGood Duck Season a schedule for Taft.

Vallejo, Calif. VP) Ed Case's

However, we are extremely
proud of these boys, and we
feel that they are to be highly
congratulated for the many
sacrifices they have made to
achieve a college education.

Several of these lads come

son skipped school a day to go
duck hunting with Ed. They
took a couple of dressed ducks
over to the boy s teacher and on
the way back something hit the from homes where English is not

even spoken, and when they arcar.
They got out, and found

LOCAL UNITED PRESS ASSOCIATED PRESS NEWS AND FEATURESduck. It had been shot, but had
flown far enough to collapse

rived in college they found it
was necessary for them to work
much harder than other boys
in order to grasp the subjects.
Yet down through the years we
have had very few boys of for-

eign descent flunk out of school.
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Large Turnout Greets
Dallas Basket Mentor

Rock Named to Big Six
All-Sta- rs by Coaches

Spokane Seeks
Tieup With Top
Major LeaguersB football team, which boasted a

Many of these lads get up
early in the morning and
spend all of their spare time
with the books in order that
they may become

American citizens by the
time they leave school.
In our opinion, these young

Jim Rock, Viking fullback, is sons, Eugene, tackles; Phil Hoi-record this year of six wins Spokane, Dec. 2 VP) Alan lister, Springfield, and Marvinagainst one loss.
Up from the Bees are Lyn

the only member of the Salem
high school squad to gain a posi-
tion in the Big Six all star team
named by the various coaches
involved.

Mix, Bend, guards; Dave Lowe,
Eugene, center; Derald Jenkins.
Springfield, and Merrit Barber,
Eugene, halfbacks; Jim Rock

Luthe, center; Don Fisher, for
Strange, new manager of the
Spokane Western International
league Indians, headed east for
the minor league baseball meet-

ings yesterday hoping to line

ward; Bob Davis, guard; Len- men are to be greatly admired.
I shall always be happy to havethai Henderson, forward; Bill The squad is dominated by the the boys with the long names onBledsoe, guard; Bill Read, cen Eugene Axemen, with four posi

up one or more limited working tions. Albany and the cellarter; and Duane Henderson. Read
is the tallest man out for the

any football team with which I
am affiliated, because in many
cases the long name is synony

agreements with major league dwelling Springfield Millers

Salem, fullback.

Willamina Faces
Forest Grove in
1949 Cage Debut

first string at 6 ft. 3 inches. outfits. each were given two spots. Cor-Cat Forward Doug Logue, 6 foot 5 forward of Astoria
Of the entire squad, only four who will see action against the Loggers "We do not want a full

agreement with any club,"are seniors: Olson, Janzen, Grif-
fin and Read.

Dallas One of the largest
turnouts of recent years greet-
ed Coach Gordon Kunke of Dal-

las high school last week when
he sounded first calls for bas-

ketball practice.
' After a few days the squad

was cut to 40, including the B
squad of Coach Ken Jacobson.

Four lettermen are back as a
nucleus for this year's squad,
and transfers and others up from
the B squad will add strength to
the first team contingent.

Wes Ediger,
forward, is the only man who
has a starting berth nailed down.
Other lettermen are Ray Olson,
captain of the football team and

tackle for 1949;
Jake Janzen, and Larry Cook.
Olson plays center, Cook is a
guard and Janzen a forward.

Transfers putting in a bid for
starting spots include Ron Grif-
fin who hails from Albany and
was left halfback on. the foot-
ball team. Although a diminu

said Strange, who came here to
from CPS as Willamette opens the basketball season at 8

o'clock Friday night. Logue is a sophomore who played
varsity basketball during his freshman year under Coach
Johnny Lewis.

Willamina The YamhillTop prospects on the B squad sign a 1950 contract with Owner
Roy Hotchkiss. "We want an
agreement whereby we can get

which works out in the elemen

mous with long hours of hard
work and sacrifice, and for these
two attributes there is no sub-
stitute.

In the other games of the
day two of the upset teams of
last week-en- d take on tradi-
tional rivals. South Carolina,
fresh from a victory over
Wake Forest, opposes the Cita-
del, while Auburn, wthich tied

county league defending champs
of Willamina travel to Forest

vallis and Bend, along with Sa-

lem, landed one each.
Coaches who - cooperated

with the Eugene Register-Guar- d

in the compilations
were Hank Nilsen of Eugene,
George Zellick of Springfield,
Rex Husaker of Albany, Lor-e- n

Mort of Salem, Bud Rob-
ertson of Bend and Del Scott
of Corvallls.

tary school gym are George Cur a player or two or a dozen, de Grove Saturday for a contest
pending on our needs. It's pos which will open the new hoop
sible that we may make agree season for the teams.
ments with several organiza

New Rule Enables 0SC
To Win Pilot Opener

Five lettermen have been
practicing for the Willaminations."

The first team consists of DonSpokane hasn't had a big team which is expected to build
its offense around LeRoy Nokle- -

a strong Clemson team, will
meet the Crimson Tide from
Birmingham.

Our opinion is that South
league tieup sine 1947 when it Siegmund, Eugene, and Gary

berg, center of lastoperated under an ' agreement Babcock, Corvallis, ends; Jim
ing with 16 points. Warren with the Brooklyn Dodgers. Doerfler, Albany, and Dean Par year's team. Carolina's victory over Citadel.
Brown and Bob Devich each had However, things don't look that
14 for Portland.

tis, Bill Rosenbalm, Don Hepp-ne- r,

Baxter Goodrich, Bob Klee-ma-

Charles Jepson and "Tiny"
Tim Curry. Jepson soars to 6
ft. 5 inches tall.

Coach Kunke plans to work
a system on of-

fense with some deviation from
last year's plan. He will hold
to a man-to-m- on defense.

First game of the
basketball schedule will be with
CoacH Jerry Archer's big and
tall Salem Academy quintet on
the Dallas floor Monday night.

Also included in the season's
play is the league jamboree in
the Willamette university gym
on December 16 and the Willa-
mette Tournament December 28.

tive 5 ft. 8 inches, Griffin is
speedy and is seeking a guard The box:

Oregon State (51) (46) Portland
is ft pf tp Ik It pf tp

Payne, t ..7 2 3 16 Folecn. f ..15 2 7
Rlnear.son.f 2 13 5 Devich. f ..6 3 3 14

position.
George Clark hails from Taft

promising for Auburn, as "Red"
Drew has brought Alabama a
long way this season and we ex-

pect them to subdue Travis Tid-we- ll

and company. The day's
final game should see Arizona
State at Tempe avenging last

high school where he played B
team ball and Herschel Sjolund
came from Olympia, Washing

FleminK.c ..0111 Wlnters.c ..2 2 5 6
Holman.K ...4 3 4 11 Lee, E ....2 0 5 4
Harper.K ..1 0 4 2 Orosjacqs.g 0 1 1.1
Klnney.f ..0 0 3.0 Holden.f ..0010Crnadall.f .2115 Brown, a ..4 6 4 14 year's defeat by Utah State.
Snyder.f ...0 1 3 1 Mayfleld, 0 0 1 0ton, just in time to turn out for

practice. Sjolund, a sophomore,
played on the Olympia B team
and was also left half on their

Watt, c ....001 0 Totals 15 16 2246
Ballantne.g 0 10 1

Detore.a ..0010
Padsett.s ..3 3 1 0

Portland, Dec. 2VP) Oregon
State spurted in the closing min-
utes here last night to down the
University of Portland, 51-4-

before the largest basketball
crowd ever assembled in Port-
land.

The game, opening the bas-

ketball season here, was wit-
nessed by 4500 fans in the Port-
land ice arena. A portable floor
was moved in atop the ice to
make the contest possible.

Oregon State led through
most of the fray, but five min-
utes from the end saw Port-
land climb to a 46-4- 1 lead.
Then Oregon State rallied, led
by guard Bob Payne.
The Staters got head, 47-4-

then coasted. The new rule, ap-

plying in the final two minutes,
that gives a fouled team a free
throw plus possession of the ball
enabled the Staters to pull away.

Payne led Oregon State scor- -

Cardinals Tangle
with Eugene Team
Friday in Salem

Totals 10 13 26 51

Halltlme score: Oregon State 23. Port
land 21.

Free throws missed Oregon Btate:
Crandall, Payne 5, Snyder, Padgett, Rl- -

nearson, Fleming, Detore. Portland: Fo- -
The Cardinals of Sacred Hear!leen 4, Devich 6. Lee 2. Orosiacques.

Brown 2.
Academy, nosed out in the last
moments of a game with Sweet
Home early in the week, will en-

tertain St. Mary's of Eugene on
the St. Joseph court at 7 o'clock

Final Workouts
Slated for Prep
Grid Finalists Friday night. It will be the

first home game of the season
for Father John O'Callaghan'iPortland, Dec. 2 VP) La

Grande and Grant took final cagers.

Hoop Hopefulsworkouts today on soaked grid
Salem high school Vik-

ing basketball squad,x ....
Starting for the Cardinals will

be Virgil Webber and Richard
Studinger, forwards; Jim

center; Jerry Wegar and
Clark Ecker, guards.

1 J"

back row: Jack Nelson, manager, Layton
Gilson, Gordon Bacon, Dick Deen, Wayne
Walling, Doug Rogers, Jim Rock, Larry
Paulus and Lawrence Baggett. Seated are
Merl Baugart, Larry Chamberlin, George
Frederickson, Don McKenzie, Deb Davis,
Dick Norton, Gene Garver, Captain Daryl
Girod and Coach Hauk.

irons before the state class A
high school football champion-
ship game.

The teams will clash at 2 p.m.
tomorrow in Multnomah stadi-
um, which has been drenched by
this week's heavy rains.

from which Coach Harold Hauk will chose
his traveling squad to attend the
20-3- 0 club Jamboree at Kalmath
Falls December are pictured above.
The potential candidates seeking berths in
the first and second string slots, from left,

Lebanon Hoopers
To Play Doubles
Monday Nights

Lebanon All league games of
the Lebanon Basketball associa-
tion will be played on Monday
nights in the high school gym,
announces Roland King, com-
mittee chairman.

La Grande, winner of ten
lamette, speaking in connection

straight games, arrived yesterday OREGON TIDES
Correct for Newport

'Civil War' Film
Shows Bevo Win

and worked out in the stadium.
Another session was scheduled

with Friday night's basketball
game between his Bearcats at
the CPS Loggers, predicted his
sophomores would be able to
produce a' good brand of ball

Thursdays and Saturdays, if

Your Local
DODGE
Dealer

Has a Good Deal for

YOU

Stan Baker Motors
High and Chemeketa

there today. Grant, also winner
of ten straight, worked out on its For Breakfasters1 they are available, will feature

invitational matches with out of
town fives. A double header is

home field in East Portland. before the end of the season butOne of the larger crowds of

High Low
Dec. 2 10:56 a.m. 3.3 4:52 a.m. 3.6

6:52 p.m. 0.3
Dec. 3 0:03 a.m. 6.4 5:35 a.m. 3.0

6:31 p.m. 0.3
Dec. 4 0:50 a.m. 6.5 0:14 a.m. 3.3

12:05 p.m. 8.3 7:11 p.m. 0.5
Dec. 5 1:35 a.m. 6.6 6:51 a.m. 3.3

12:37 p.m. 8.6 7:40 p.m. .0.7
Dec 6 2:17 a.m. 6.6 7:27 a.m. 3.8

1:10 p.m. 8.7 8:27 p.m. 0.8

Dec. 7 2:58 a.m. fl.6 8:01 a.m. 3.9
1:45 p.m. 8.7 8:06 p.m 0.6

the season (predominently Oreplanned for each night.
gon State alumni and sympaFour squads comprise the Leb

did not know how they would
go in the season's opener.

Milwaukie Ski
Heavyweights Eye
Gotham Bout as thizers) was in attendance Frianon league with the Elks hold-

ing a favored spot. The VFW, day morning for a showing of
the Oregon State-Orego- n footHurdle for TitleGroves Hardware and

store are also entering

RfKf Pm PmCnPff Eddie LeBaron (above), the trickyVGJI llW II Ujpvil llule quarterback of College of Pa-

cific in Stockton, Calif., is rated one of the best pro prospects
among the graduating gridders. The
quarterback heads the little football team for
the third time. (Acme Telephoto)

ball pictures during the weekly
session of the Salem Breakfastteams. New York, Dec. 2 (IP) Rol
club.A schedule has been made,

King said, and a winter full of "Bump" Elliott, assistant to
and La Starza, unbeaten glamor
boy of the young heavyweight
crop, bids for international recTen seniors received letters from Coach basketball is promised to LeD-ano- n

fans.Ken Jacobson. They are: Captain Ray Ol- - ognition tonight in a
It started
with this...

Coach Kip Taylor of Oregon
State, provided sound effects for
the pictures in the nature of
explanatory remarks. At one

r.on, Bob Bene, LaVerne WIebe, Duane Madison Square Garden boutHenderson. Oarv Wiens. Keith Banders.

Bowl Gutted by
$150,000 Blaze

Seattle, Dec. 2 W) Fire
early today destroyed the big
ski lodge at the Milwaukee ski
bowl in the Cascade moun-

tains.
An official of the Chicago,

Milwaukee and St. Paul rail-

road said the loss probably
would run from $100,000 to
$150,000.

The fire was reported first
at about 2:40 a.m.

Vandals Drub with Argentina's Cesar Brion

We'r8(v having a

housewarming fJ
next gjSatniflht
Just bring your
sense of humor

unana wooas, Darren utta, jacx oeioen
and Ron Griffin. Olson, Beae and Wlebe
are lettermen, but the others time when "Cub" Houck of SaThis is the big fight in the
received tneir iirst letters. lem came in for a tackle, Elliottcareers of both these

Dallas School
Awards 23 Grid
Letters to Boys

Dallas Letters were awarded
to 23 members of the Dallas
high school football team at an
assembly at the school this week.

EWCE by 60-3- 9

Moscow. Ida.. Dec. 2 (U.R)

Juniors Kettlnar awards were Wes Edlner. old hopefuls whose eyes areend; Dan Volght, guard; Wallace Entz,
guard: Jack Hinds, tackle: and Don Fish
er, end. Hinds li the only Basketballs from the University

remarked that Houck would
prove to be an excellent per-
former during his junior- - and
senior years at OSC.

Coach Johnny Lewis of Wil

trained on the gold and glory
of the heavyweight champion-
ship. A decisive knockout win
could earn a June title date with

in me group.
Sophomores include Oene Martin, tackle

Ronald Waller, tackle: Larry Cook, back
and Lynnwood Luthe. back.

of Idaho got off to a flying start
with a convincing 9 win over
Eastern Washington College ofPreshmen are George Curtis, back; and Ezzard Charles for either boydiii cvoBCDDaim, ina, Education here last night.Small letters were oreifntcri hv frnaMi

The team, which started with
only four lettermen, was able to
win but one game that against
Silverton but was noted for its

The Vandals ran up an 1Gordon Kunke to the following members

DUCK PIN BOWLINGmargin in the first three minutes t40r U

1Petri Ipluck and determination. It im
vi me a squna: jcnn uidds, uaien

Bob Davla, ends; Chester Daniels,
Don Wolfe, Charles Jepson, tackles;

Henderson, center; Ralph Martin, Eu-
gene Van Brocklm, Harold Grlppen,
guards; Gene McFarland, Bill Bledsoe,
Lamar Tllgner, Bob Curtis and George
Clark, backs.

proved from a slow beginning to
one of the best offensive teams

and were never threatened.
Scoring honors went to Re-

serve Center Bob Wheeler of Id-

aho with 16 points.in the league. 15c
Student! Under 18 Yean

Saturday Only, from 1 to 6 P.M,
FREE Instruction Per Line

It went

over big
with this!

$$ MONEY $$
Basketball Tonight!

OPENING GAME

Willamette U 'Bearcats'

FHA

W
We have openings for Men and Women in Ladies'-Mcn- 'i

Mixed Leagues now being organized Beginners Welcome.
You will enjoy League Bowling once you start and get

acquainted.
FREE INSTRUCTION GIVEN NEW BOWLERS

BOWL FOR FUN RECREATION - HEALTH

Alleys Reserved for Parties

B & B BOWLING COURT
VS. Petri

Wine

4H Real Estate Loam
Farm or City

Personal and Auto Loam

State Finance Co.
153 S High St Ur.

College of Puget Sound 'Loggers'
8 P. M. Friday - Preliminary Gam at 6:30

But you needn't wtii for a housewirming to enjoy Petri Wine.
Tonight, enjoy its rich, satisfying taste the result of three
generations of skill.

PETRI WINE CO., SAN FRANCISCO, CAUl

- Tom Wood, Owner Ph. 24438
--The Finest In the Northwest

I08S Portland Road
12 Alleys- -

.T- .1L! C- - C Jiajii.


